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Hello Everyone,
It has been another great month in 4K. Each month you will
continue to receive a family newsletter on the last school day
of the month. A reminder that we do not have school
tomorrow (10/28) or Friday (10/29).
With cold weather here and winter weather around the
corner, please be sure to send outdoor winter gear with your
learner when the time comes. Each of our classes spend time
outside. If you need assistance with winter gear, you may
email or call me or your child’s teacher and I will get this to
your family. I am able to drop at your house or bring to your
child’s 4k site.

UNIVERSAL IMPORTANT
DATES
*Any site speciﬁc dates will be
communicated by your child’s
teacher(s).
Friday, November 19: 4K Friday
(No 4K on 11/5, 11/12 or 11/26)
Friday, November 24-26: No School

I want to thank all of our families for your partnership in
keeping our 4k communities safe. Please continue to use the
Panther Pledge to determine if your 4k child can be at
school. If your child is out sick, your child’s teacher will
communicate that to our attendance staff and a staff
member will follow up with return to school criteria. If your
child will be out for an extended period of time due to illness
or quarantine, I will be in touch with distance learning plans
and deliver hands-on materials.
This month, we had lots of creative and engaging ways that
our 4k friends learned through play. Here are a few.
Our Starlight friends incorporated science into their day by
dissecting a giant sunﬂower head! They explored the parts of
the sunﬂower and practiced their ﬁne motor skills by using a
tweezers to remove the seeds, used magnifying glasses to
examine the ﬂower and seeds and drew pictures of what
they observed. They’re excited for springtime to plant some
of the seeds they saved and grow their very own sunﬂowers!
(see pictures on right)
Our LaPetite friends practiced many skills with some yoga.
Yoga is a great tool to help children with emotional
regulation, increase mindfulness and body awareness,
enhance concentration, increase balance and develop
strength and ﬂexibility.
Mary Hermes, 4k Principal
mghermes@oregonsd.net
608-835-4065
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Resources and Reminders
Literacy at Home
One of the most important predictors of school success is being read to at home during
early childhood. There are many ways to support your child’s literacy development at
home. One of the most powerful ways to get your child ready to learn is simply reading to
them. See this link from our local library about their ‘1,000 Books Before Kindergarten’
program. If you didn’t get a chance to sign up at our 4K Kickoff then you can sign up via the
link on their website.
Here is a short video titled ‘Reading With Family is Important and Fun’ and includes ways
to incorporate early literacy activities into your routines at home. Resource: CESA 2

Tips for Learning About Your Child’s Day
How often does your child come home from school and you ask ‘What did you do
today?’ and promptly get one of many answers…”Nothing!”, “I don’t know.”,
“Play.” Kids need some prompting and guiding questions to prime their memory.
Here are some questions and conversation starters to help probe a little bit deeper
and learn more about your child’s day at school.
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Community Event
2021 Annual Candelight Hike and Bonﬁre
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Community Education
Parenting the Love and Logic Way
Parenting with Love and Logic has been offering solutions and resources to parents
of kids of all ages since 1977. Learn how to improve parenting skills and
relationships, increase the odds of having more responsible kids, and change the
kind of responses you get from your children. This is a parent-only class. Taught by
Cynthia DiCamelli. This class will be held Live Online and begins Wednesday
November 3rd. There is no charge for this class but registration is required. Class
materials will be delivered to you on Tuesday, November 2nd, before class begins.
To sign up, please use the following link: Love and Logic Registration
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